RUI'BS
OTFICIAL SOIABAIT PLHCN{G

adapted fron the ASA RuIe Book
RULE

sec'

1'

1.

DEEINTTIOI'I.S

a 1esa1 bat
when the phvsical'"!t1*:I" of
fHH$nsidered arterd
the
replacing
are:
bat
a
Exanplgs of tft&ing
has been changed'
handle of a metal bat with u

*o&fi^ot'othu' t1'pe handle' inserLing
naterialinsidethebat,appfying-excessive[ip"{morethantwo
for
at th; toD or bottcrn
layers) ." .#-ur;',lrip,'or-Ei.iii,q i-uit
another
with
irr"
tdl"irg ;riu'i
orher rhan idenrif ication nurno""!i'* ;'ffi""I:,.
a -g.i" or cone' srip
1esa1 srip iJ nof-"o,,"ider;l ;lt-e;i;s
bat'
altered
an
considered
attached to [n" bat is

sec'

2'

nake a decision
ffi"H*:?'"1ay is a p'ay. in which anotu4>ire cannot
appeal must be
fhe
i't"htt'.
coacii,
a
i:v
until- req'ue3'i-e.i
"u-to*i"t'
the defensive
before
pitctr'
or
or
illedr
legal
made before ir,u n',r*t
field" when
the
has
team
"left
aeteni:-ve
nre
team has left the fie1d.
fielding
the pitcher *J i:-i infielders have clearty left their norral
bench or
positions und hu,r" left fair territory on their r'ray .to the
must
dugout ..u..- an official apPeal p:-ay is- as follows: The pitcher
present the ball to the unpire, siep orr the rubber and throw the ball
decision. If the
to the designated spot. tte unpir6 then rnakes his
ot rule o-n the appeal, it goes to the batter,/baserunner.
unpire

Sec.

3.

BASE ON BALIS

"un

to gain first base without liability
four
to be put out ana is awarded to a batter by the -umpire when have
pitches are judged to be bal]s. The defensive pitcher does not
Lo pitch a sfrik-e, however, he is reguired to pitch four times before

A base on ba11s permits a batter

the batter can be awarded a base on balls.

Sec.

4.

BASE PA]--t{

A base path

line

Sec.5.

BASERUMJER

A baserunner

at bat,

Sec.

6.

is an ilraginary line three feet on either side of a diret

between the bases.

is a player of the team at bat who has finished his turn
first base, and has not yet been put out.

reached

BATTED tsALL

The batted

ball is any ball that hits the pat or is hit by the bat and
in fair or foul territory. No htention to hit the ball

lands whether

is

Sec.

Sec.

7.

B.

necessary.

BAITERTS

EOX

batter's box is the area to v;hich the batter is restrictd while
in position with the jntention of helping his team to obtain runs,
The lines are considered as being within the batter's box. prior to
the pitch' the batter rost have both feet entirely within the lines of
the batterts box. The unpire sha1l nnrk off the box with flour prior
to the start of the game.
The

BATTER-MSERUNNER

A batter-baserunner

is a player who has finished his turn at bat but
or touched first base.

has not yet been put out

Sec.

9.

BAfTIlic OFDER
The batting order is the
order in which members of

official listing of offensive players in the
that team must come to bat. When the lineup
is submitted. it sha1l also incfude each player's position. Each tean
sha1l exchange batting orders prior to the start of the game.
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Sec. 10. BLOCKD BALL
A blocked balr

:u::r.H.

i=

is a batted-or^:1,'H

iflj

;H:,

tX.to,In"rXf;'.;,,.fflf::i

icial playing
T:;.}#..f1n#T'*lui-"quiro*"t or of f

area.
equipment
is dead' For-offensive
- The ballpiayer
being played on is out'
ball, the

causrng a blocked

EFFESI

Sec. 11. BUIII

intentionally
swurg atf
'but
A bunt is a 1egaIIy tapped ball not

met

withthenatidtappedslowlyt'iii'itii'6iniiura'BUNrrliGrsN:yI
PERI4ITTED.

Sec. 12.

catches
which occurs when the fielder ballis a Iegally caught ballf is'
is
the
rf
g1-ov9'
or
ftinas
with
a hratted or thiowri ball
the
to
dropping
fto*
pt*"'''tld
merely r,"ra i"n it'e ilelder's.ut# "i Li;t ;t clothinq' the catch is
;h;- ri'rJf''"=
sround nv =o'i" ;;i; the ball i= in-tt'" sr;p
fielder's hands or
9'f 'the
not comptetJ;tiil
glove.,tiIttl";;l"hi"uri'ri"t'-irmieaiatety-afterhecontacts
or fa1ls to the ground
-ihe cotlision
the bafl, collides with another P;;;;oiwal1'
or falling to the
and drops irrT*uirr uu a result'G-c,i.i.,, the fielder shal1 hold the
ground. rn-1=t;li"hing a .,uria
balllongerroughtoprovetretras.compt"ete.ConLrol.oftheballandthat
and- intentional' If a player
his release of the ball is voluntairl'.
fris
into
slove t-o. remove the ball or
drops the ;"ii ;il;; i&chinq
is a valid catch'
it
while in tft" ,.t ti throwing t-he balf

CATCH

A catch

Sec. 13.

CHOPPID BALL

}iO CHOPPIT{G

Sec. 14.

with a
air'

chopped narr is one at which the batter strikes downnardthe
into
chopping ,.;i;; .i tf'" bat so that the ball bounces high

A

IS

PEFMIITED.

COACII

the
of the team at bat who tal<es his prlace on T\^/o
running the bases'
in
team
his
of
tbe players
-tlo
gloves shalt be held by the coaches'
coaches are allowed.

A coach is a

member

field to direct

Sec. 15.

DEAD BAI,I,

Sec. 16.

DEF.S]SIVE TEAI4

Sec. 17.

DISI0DGED BASE

Sec. 18.

DOUBLE PIAY

ball is noL in play and is not considered in play again until the
pitcher has the uari iir his possesslon, is within eight feet of the
iitcher's p1ate, and theinplat; umpire has called "pIay ba11"' A dead
ball fine is considered P1aY.

The

The defensive team

is the teanr in the field'

A dislodged base is a base rsnoved from its proper
(Applicable only to non-tied-down bases.)

posi.tion.

A double play is a play by the defense resulting in two offensive
players belng lega[y put out as a result of continuous action.

Sec. 19. FAIR BAL,L
A fair ball

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

is a batted ball that:
Settles or is touched on fair territory between home and first
base or betr,reen hone and third base.
Bounds past first or third base on or over fair territory.
V/trile on or over fair territory, touches the person, attached
equitrxnent or clothing of a player or an umpire.
firsL, secord, or third base.
First fal1s on fair territory, beyond first or third base.
While over fair territory, Insses out of the playing field
the outfield fence.
Touches
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beyord

Sec. 2A. FAIR TERRII0HT

and including
Fair territory is that part of the playing field within the
boLtom of
the first und' thi.d ba6e foul linei from home base to
the extrsne playing field fence and perperdicularly uprrard'

SeC. 21. FIELDER

A

fielder is

Sec. 22. PLY

A

any player

BALL

fIy ball is

Sec. 23.

FORCg-OUT

Sec. 24.

FOUL BALL

Sec. 25.

FOUL TIP

any

of the tean in the fiefd.

bal] batted into the air.

A force-out is an out which can be nnde only when a baserunner loses
the right to the base he is occupying because the batter becomes a
batter-baserunnerr and before the batter-baserLlnner or a succeeding
baserunner has been Put out.

ball is a batted ball that:
a. settles on foul territory between honre and first base, or between
home and third base.
b. Bounds past first or third base over foul territory.
c. I.lhile on or over foul territory, touches the person, attached
equipnent, or clothing of a player or an unpire' or any object
foreign to Lhe natural ground.
d. Fj"rst fal1s on foul territory beyord first or third base'
e.Touchesthebatterwhiletheballiswithinthebattertsbox. box.
f. Hits the hrat in the batterts hand while within the batterrs

A foul

A foul LiP is a batted ball which goes directly from the bat, not
higher than the batter's head, to the catcherts hands and is 1eqal1y
caught bY the calcher.
NCne: ft is not a foul tip unless caught; and any foul tip that is
caughtrisastrike.Theballisdead.Itisnotacatchifit
isarebound,unlesstheballfirsttouchedthecatcherlsharrd
or

Sec- 26.

g1ove.

HOIqE TEAIII

is the tearn on whose grounds the game is played. The
responsibilities of the home team include, as a minimum:
1. Providing a new game ball and tie-down bases for the field'
2. Initiating an opening and closing prayer at each game'
3. Reporting game iesulis to the Conrmissioner within 48 hours after
the game's conclusion.

The home team

Sec. 27.

ILLEC.AL BAT

An i11ega1 bat

is

one

that

does not meet

the requirements of Rule 3f

Section 1.
Sec. 28.

ILLEGALLY EATI|ED BALL

An i11ega.1ly batted ball occurs vrhen:
a. A batterts entire foot is conpletely out
when he hits a ball fair or fouf.

of the

box on the ground

b. Any part of the batterrs foot is touching honre plate when he hits
the baI1.
c. The batter hits the ball with an i11egaI bat. (See Rule 3,
Section 1.)

Sec. 29.

ILLEC,ALLY CAUGHT PALL

tur iI1eqal1y caught ball occurs when a fielder catches a batted or
thrown ball with his cap, rnask, g1ove, or any pnrt of his uniform that

is

detached from

its

proper Place.

Sec. 30. IN PLIGIII

In flight descrit,es any batted, throtun or pitched ball which has not
yet touched the ground or some object other than a fielder.
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in play and an
JEOPARDY
indicating that the ball is
rn jeopardy is annYterm
be Put out'
ofr"ll"i"u ftaYet
which
Sec. 32. INFIETD
the field in "fair terrilory
The infield is that portion -of
or
"inside
"q;1-grass"
includes a.urs no.mally covered ry'iiri"ro"t"

SCC.

31. IN

d1amonc.

Sec. 33. INTIEID FIJ

furinfielc]f1ylsafai.rfly'bal1(rroLi-nc]ut.ling.a.Jillcrlrive}which
effort when f irst and
r'v l"-'it'rr"ii*
can be
hefore two are
'lti'-'*ainuty
""n'iJ
ri'Jlti"""I"a'" *J it]ito tu=ut are occupiedsecond o'
-".""]a".d intletders for the
out.Thepitcher'catcher'"d';;*;;lfielderwiro'positionshimself
in the infield on the ptay shalT'',u.
an infield
rhal a bafted ball wi1l..b-e
rilNFrELD FLY - rHE
l#iff"Tn:: ltt:.H'il*renr
shall
f]y, the umpiie
-decrare
.immk;;;;iythe
runners' If the ball is
BAT'IER IS OUf' for the benefit of
declare "rl'lFrEI-D FLY sha11
near the foul lines' tfre umpire
TT{E BATTER IS OUI IF FAIR.,'
the risk of the
The ball is alive and runners nay adv-ance at .
nau"[eine-.iug}.'to'."tou"i,a,.nduduun.uaftertheballis
hit becomes a
touched, the same as on any f1y ball' If the
foul"--balI. it is ti"-ttt"a- the srylg- as any foLt]'
Ifadeclaredinfieldflyisallowedtofalltlntouchedtothe it
gro,rnJ-utJ-bounces foul before passing-first-or third base' to
is a'tour uarr. ff a declared-infieid f1y fa1ls untouched
theqroundoutsidethefouffinesandbouncesfairbefore
pas=i'nl first or third base, it is an infj-eld f1y'

Sec. 34.
-- INNIIre

an inning is that portion of a game within which the teams altemate
on offense La Autln=" anil in viltich there are three outs or six runs
have scored for each team. A new inning begins innediately after the

finaloutoft,hepreviousinningorattheendofplayaftergixruns
IUIE: The six run rule does not apply after the sixth inning'
have scored.

Sec. 35.

Sec.36.

I}rI'ERFERET'ICE

Interference is the act of an offensive player or team member which
irrpedesorconfusesadefensiveplayeratteq)tingtoexecuteaplay.
LEGAL

TOUCH

A legal touch occurs when a runner or batter-baserunner who is not
touch-ing a base is touched by the ball while the ball is securely held
in a fielderts hand. The ball is not considered as having been
securely helil if it is juggled or dropped by the fielder after- having
touched the runner, unl"ess Lhe runner deliberately knocks the ball
from the hand of Lhe fielder. It is sufficient for the runner to be
touched with hand

SeC.

37.

or glove which holds the bafl.

LEGALLY C.qUGTI BALL

ball occurs when a fielder catches a battd or thrown
ba11, provided it is not caught in the fielderrs hat, cap, mask,
protector, pocket or other prart of his unifonn. It must be caught and
firmly held with a hand or hands.

A Iega11y caughL

Sec. 38. LINE

DRIVE

A line drive is a f1y ball that is batted sharply and directly into
the playing field.

Sec. 39.

OBSTRUCTION

0cstruction is the act of:
a. A defensive player or tean member which hinders or prevents a
batter from striking or hitting a pitched bal1.
b. A fielder, while not in possession of the ba11, in the act of
fielding a batted ba1}, or about to receive a. thrown ba11, wirich
impedes the progress of a baserunner who is 1ega11y running bases.

-a-

Sec. 40.

OFFm']SIVE TFJ\M

sec. 41'

fielcr which is_o.rside the dianord
porrion of ,rhe-area
ffi"lli?r"ru is rhar
an
not normally covered by and
the
or
['"tri""=
tfiJ
nv
formed
first ana Lhird bases

rhe offensive team is the team at bat'

infielder and within the foul ri"es-neyom
of the grounds'

boundaries
SCC.

42.

OVERSLIDE

a baserunnert
when'
is the act of an offensj-ve player
'asusuafly caused
is
rt
."u"t.
to
attenqJinq
is
overslides a base ire
with the base which then
, he
when his mornentum causes him to iose'contact
causeshimtobeinjeopurdy.Thebatter-baserunnernnyoverslide
firstbasewithoutbeinginj.opu.avifheinrrediatelyreturntothat
An overslide

base.
SeC. 43.

OVERTHROW

Sec. 44.
--

PLAY RALL

SeC.

45.

fielder to
a play in which a ball is thrown from one
base' and
off
is
or
reached
not
has
who
runner
a
another to retire
(i.e"
fence)
lines
boundary
the
beyord
territory
which goes inio-iour
of the PlaYing fietd.

An overthrow i-s

iplay balI" is Lhe term userl by the plate lmPire to indicate that the
ball in his
play shall f&i. L. n. ,""u*"3 when the pitcher has Lhe p]ate.
A11
possession ;#- i" within eight feet of the pitcherts
defensive pfiy.ri, except th6 caLclrer who must be behind the plate.
must be anlvh6re in faif ground to put the ball in play'
QUICK REIURN

Sec. 46.

ROSTER

Sec. 47.

RIINNER

Sec. 48.

PIrcH

the obvious
n quick return pitch is one nnde by the pitcber with
attenpt to catch' the batter off balance. This would be before the
batter takes his desired position in the batter's box or while he is
stil1 off balance as a reiult of the previous piLch. The quick return
Pitch is NOI \ALID.
is the current list of those players who are permitted to
play on only that one team during all Ieague qames.
The roster

The term "runner" means "batter-runner

or baserunner."

SACRTFICE FLY

A sacrifice f1y is scored when, with less than two outs' the batter
scores a runner with a f1y ball ufrrich is caught.

Sec. 49. SLIDII{G

Sliding is permitted. but is not mandatory; however, stand up contact
t

must be avoid. E>

Sec. 50.

SIIEALIIre

Stealing is the act of a baserunner attsrpting to advance during
pitch to the batter. SIEALII{G IS IOT ALIfi4m.

a

Sec. 51. SIRIKE ZONE
The strike zone is the area including home plate and tbe rnat.

Sec. 52. TII{E

"Tine" is the term used by the unpire to order the suspension of play.

Sec. 53. TRIPI,E

PLAY

pJ,ay is a continuous action play by the defense
three offensive players are put out.

A triple

Sec. 54.

I]URN

AT BAT

until

he

which

when a player first enters the l:ratterrs box and
is put out or becomes a baserunner.

A Lurn aL bat begins
continues

in

E

2.

RT'I,E

1.

Sec.

fHE BAT:|ERiS

TIIE PI.AYI1rc FIELD

BOX

batter,s box, one on each side of home p1ate, shall measure three
six
feet by seven feet. The inside lines of the batterrs box shall befeet
inches from home p1ate. The front line of the box shall be four
in front of a lin-e drawn through the center of home p1ate. The lines
are considered as being within the batterrs box'

The

2.

Sec.

THE COACH'S

BOX

is behind a line 15 feet long drawn outside the
dianrond. The line is parallel to and eight feet from the first and
third baselines, extended from the bases Loward home plate'

The coach's box

RIrr,E

Sec.

Sec.

1.

THE OPFICIAL BAT

2.

SHOES

a.
h.

TTOFFICIAL
Sha11 be marked
Must be taped 18 inches.

shoes must be worn by

have

soft or hard

3.

4.
' '

Sec.

1.

SCFTtsALLu

by the nnnufacturer'

all players. The soles nny be either srnoLh or
cleats. shoes with any nEtal spikes are

SOF:TBALIS

Only League purchased softballs are to be used in League games. A new
bal1, provicled by the home team. is to be used for each game. If a
second ball is neededr a previously used ball may be used.
BASES

'Th6-lxome team sha1l
RT]I,E

Sec.

m,IP!{m{r

n-lbber

i1legal.

Sec.

3.

provide tiedown bases

4.

PLAYERS

for

each League game.

I\}D S]RSTITI}IES

TTIE TEAM

a. The defensive team shalf consist of ten players. At least-three. '
of these players rust be fennle.
b. A team must have at least seven players including Lhree fenules to
start/continue a game. (Exceptions, see Rule 4r Section 3)
c. No player is permiLted to play on rore than one existing League
team.

Sec.

2.

ROSIERS

of each team is regrired to submit in wri.ting a roster to
the connrissioner prior to the start of the feague's pre-season games.
Such a roster will contain the foltowi,ng infornntion about each
player: Name, sex, home phone nurtler, parish affiliation, previous
year's league participation. At least 50e" of the people on the roster
nmst be affiliated with the parish to which the team belongs, and at
feast 752 of the people on the roster nrust be Catholic. The
conmrissioner reserves the right to verify the accuracy of any
inforrnation contained on the rosLer.
The coach

Clrce subrnitted to the Conrmissioner, roster changes can occur at any
tine, however, any players added on after the cutoff date, wtrile they
can play in the regular season game, will not be abfe to play in the

playoff games. A 48-hour advance notification to the Ccarrnissioner is
required for any roster additions or deletions*. If, after the cutoff
date, a team fall-s below the required seven players (including three
females) or has less than three females, the Connnlssioner vril1 supply
that team with the pfayers necessary to reach the minimum.

*for that

Sunday's game.
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Sec.

3.

PIAYERTS POSITIONS

Playerrs positions shall be designated as pitcher, catcher, first
third basennn. shortstop, short fielder
(rover), left fielder, center fielderr and right fielder.

baseman, second basennn,

of the team in the field may be stationed anl.where on
fair territory, except the catcher, who must be behind home
pIate, and the pitcher, who must be in a 1ega1 pitching
position at the start of each pitch, or within eight feet of
the pitcherrs plate when putting the ball in play for an appeal
play. The short fielder (rover) may play anl,where. The three
'\'
other outfielders must be off tfre inilefa.

}trOrE: Players

Sec.

4.

IN]URM

PI,AYERS

a. Injured batter(s), those who possess a previously-knor',n
ailment/injury that prevents them from their normal base-running,
must be announced to the opposing captain prior to the start of
the game. A11 such batter(s) nust successfully get to first base.
Their designated baserunner must be of the same sex and must afso
be the last such person to have gotten out inrnediately preceding
(in t-he current or preceding inning) the affected batter.
b. An injured player (i.e., a player who sustains an injury during
the game) must be conpletely renoved from the remainder of that
game and his position in the batting line-up is an out and is
"skipped over" for the rest of the game if that injured player
cannot fu1fil1 his first. "at bat" after the injury occurred. If
removal of such an injured player, upon raror.zal from the line-up,
results in the team having less than three remaining females, that
team sha11 play shorthanded.
IUIE: Except as descrjbed above, no designatecl hitters or
designated baserunners shall be permitted.

Sec. 5.

PI.AYENS LEAVII\]G EARLY

to leave a garne before its prrdetermined
wilf have his coach inform the opposing team's coach of
that fact (and the specific tire of departure) before the start of
that game. If this playerrs departure does noL force his team Lo
forfeit that game (see Rule 4t Section Ib), and this "advance
notification of deparLure" is adhered to, then that person's batting
position if merely "skipped over' after his departure for the
remainder of that game with no team penalty. Failure to comply with
this procedure will resuft in that team's accepting an "out" only on
the first occurrence of the departing person's batting position.

Any player knowingly having

conclusion,

Sec. 6.

EJECTION OF PTAYERS

Any player who does not heed a previous umpire warning
shal1 be ejected from the game and MUSI LEAVE THE pARK.
RT]I,E

Sec.

1.

5.

IIIE

to his

coach

GAI{E

REQIIAR SFJ\SOI{ A}lD POSI SEASON GA}IES
a. Regular season games sha11 be seven .innings or 90 minutes,
A11 games must end on a complete inning
whichever oceurs first.
unless the home team is ahead at the end of the half-hning.
b. Alf Post Season games will be a ful1 seven innings.
c. Any garne that is tied at the end of seven innings sha11 be

conLinued by playing additional innings* until- one side has scored
more runs than the other at the end of a complete inning or until
the team second at bat has scored more runs in their half of the
inning before the third out is made. If, however, extending such

a game in order to break a tie forces that garne to overlap into an
inrnediately following game, then that game vrill be over after the
completed inning, fess than ten minutes into the secord ganre.
This applies only to regular season games.
*up

to two (2) innings

-t -

if five or more
d. A game called by the umpire sha1l be. reguJ-ationsecond
at bat has
.ffif"t" inningJ have been played or if the team
scoied more runs in four oi *ore innings than the other team has
scored in five or more innings. The uq>ire is en4rcwered to call a
game at any tine because of darkness, rain, fire, panic or other
iauses which places the patrons or players in peril'
of players
e. These provisibns do not apply to any acts on the part game'
The
r+hich might--all for forfeiture of the
or
"pe-ctato.s
nay forfeit the game if attacked verbally or physically by
umpiie
any team menber or spectator.
f. A iorfeited game sha1l be declared by the unpire in favor of the
team not at fault in the following cases:
1. ff a team fails to appear on the field or, being on the field,
refuses to begin u sa"" for u*rich it is scheduled or assigned
at the tire scheduled or within ten minutes thereafter'
to
2. If after the game has begun, one side refuses Lo continue
p1ay, unless ih" gu*" has been suspended or terminated by the
ump].re.
3. If, after play has been susPended by the umpire, one side
fails to resume PlaYing within two minutes afler the umPire
has cal1ed "p1ay baI1."
4. ff a team employs tactics noticeably designed to de1aY or to
hasten Lhe game.
5. If, after a uarning by the umpire to the coach, any one of the
rules of the game is wi11fuI1y violated.
6. If bhe order for the removal of a player is not obeyed withjrt
one minute.
7. If because of the renoval of players from the game by the
ury>ire or for any cause except injury, there are less than
g.
h.
i.
).

k.
Sec.

2.

Sec.

3.

seven players including three females on

either

team.

that aie not considered regulation shalf be replayed from
the beginning. Original linarps may be changed when the game is
replayed.
any riinout ganre sha11 be replayed from tle beginning unless four
and one/half innings have been played.
Any changes in the League Schedule must be approved by the
Conrn.issioner oNE week in advance.
The winner of the game sha1I be the teanr that scores t-he most runs
in a regulation game.
1. The score of a cal1ed regulation ganie sha1I be the score at
the end of the last corflplete i:rningr unless the team second at
bat has scored more runs than tlie first team at bat in the
incomplete inning. In this case, the score shal] be that of
the incomplete inning.
2. The score of a forfeited game sha1l be 9-0 in favor of the
team not at fau1t.
A11 players must play at least two ful,1 innings and neither inning
Games

can be the seventh inning.

BATTIIG LINEUPS

Prior to the start of the game both team captains (or their designees)
will exchange their batting lineups. These lineups will include all
ttrose players who are interestsl and able to play that game. Once
established' these lineups C/.i'OJC}T be changed, except due to injury
(see Rule 4, Section 4) or a player having to leave earfy (see Rule 4'
Section 5). Players arriving late will be placed at the very bottom
of that teamts lineup and such players will be anncunced to the
opposing team prior to the start of the game. Any player arriving
after the third inning will not be al1owed to play. Under no
circumstances witl one player be substituted for another at any tinre
in a team's batting line-up.
SCORT}]G RUNS

run sha1l be scored each tine a baserunner 1ega11y touches
first, second, Lhird bases, and honre plate before the third out of
the inning.
b. A run sha1l not be scored if the third out of the inning is a

a.

One

result of:

1.
2.
3.

The batter being put out before 1ega11y touching first base.
A baserunner being forced out due to the batter becoming a
baserunner.
A baserunner leaving base before the ball leaves the pitcher's
hand.

c. No succeeding runner sha1l score a run when a preceding runner has
been declared the third out of an inning.
d. A baserunner shal1 not score a run ahead of the baserunner
preceding him in the batting order, if the preceding runner has
not been put out.

Sec. 4.

RE-SCHMULM

GAMES

that must be resumed (due to either an upheld protest) or
replayed (due to a rainout in r^trich Section Id. is not satisfied' or
due to sudden circumstances that were approved by the Conrnissioner at
least one week in advance), will be rescheduled for the cl,osest
available rain-out date thereafter, unless both coaches can agree on
an alternate date before one week has expired since the incomplete

Any game

gane

Sec. 5.

in

question.

POSI SEASON

C,AIYIES

a. A11 League Post Season games sha11 conrply with all of these League
Ru1es, in accordance with its released playoff schedule.
b. fhe home team in all post season games is that team with the
better record.
c. Tie-breakers will be used, if necessary, to determine Division
standings:
1. Better record in head-to-head competition (applicable to the
two teams only); if the same, then:
2. Better record in intra-division conpetiLion; if the same,
then:
3. Greater in total (offensive) scoring for seasoni if the same,
then:
4. fhe Corunissioner will use a coin flip to break same recorcls.
d. League's All-Star Game shall consist of four people (at least one
of which is fe.nn1e, and not nore than one from last year's
All-Star team) voted from each Leam. Coaches from the Division
winning teams will coach respective Al1-Star Leams.
RT'LE

Sec. 1.

Sec. 2.

6.

PITCEI}re RMIJIATIO{S

PITCH]}iG POSITION

a.

pitcher sha11 take a position wiLh both feet firml.y on the
with one or both feet in contact with, but not off the
side of, the pitcher's plate.
b. Preliminary to pitching, the pitcher must come to a ful1 and
conplete stop facing the batter, with the shoulders in line with
first and third bases, and with the ball held in the pitching hand
or both hands in front of the body.
c. The piLcher shaLf not be considered in pitching position unless the
catcher is in position to receive the piLch.
d. The pitcher's windup must start with both feet on the pitcherrs
p1ate, and until- releasing the ball the pitcher nust have one foot
on the p1ate.
The

ground and

TT]E PITCH

a. A 1egal delivery sha1l be a ball which is delivere<l Lo the batter
with an underhanded notion.
b. The pitch shall be released at a rno(lerate speed. The speed is
left entirely up to the u4>ire. The umf,ire sha1l uarn Lhe pitcher
vrho delivers a pitch with excessive speecl. If the pitcher repeats
such an act after being warned, he shal1 be renroved from the
pitcher's position for the rqrrainder of the game.
c. The hand sha11 be below the hip.
d. The ball must be delivered with a perceptible arc, and reach a
heighl of at least six feet from tbe ground while not exceeding a
maxi.rnum heiqht of twelve feet from the ground.
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e.

ball directly to the pitcher after
pitch, except after a strikeout or a putout made by the

The catcher sha1l reLurn the

each

catcher.
Sec. 3.

THE

WINDT]P

pitcher rrEry use any windup desired, providing:
ile does not make any notion to pltch without imnediately
delivering the bafl to the batter.
Hls windup is a continuous nntion.
He does not use a windup in which there is a stop or reversal of
the pitching notion.
tle delivers the ball toward honre plate on the first forward swirrg
of the pitching arm past the hip.
e. He does not continue to wind up after he releases the ba11.
f. He does not pitch the ball behind his back or between his legs.

The

a.
b.
c.
d.

Sec. 4.

TT]E PIrcHER

a.

shall not deliberately drop, ro11 or bounce the ball
while in the pitching position in order to prevent the batter from
The pitcher

striking it.
pitcher shall not, at any tine during the game, be alfowed to
use tape or any other foreign substances upon the bal1, the
pitching hand or fingers, nor shalf any other player apply a
foreign substance to the ba1f.
c. The pitcher sha11 not wear a sweattrand, bracelet. or similar tlpe
item on the wrist or forearm of the pitching arm.
d. At the beginning of each half inning or when a pitcher refieves
another, not more than one minute may be used to deliver not nore
than five pitches to the catcher or other teanmate. Play shalI be
suspended during this time. For excessive \rarllFup pitches. a
pitcher shal1 be penalized by awarding a ball to the batter for
each piLch in excess of five.
e. The pitcher shall not attorrpl a quick return of the ball before
the batter has taken his position or is off balance as a result of

b.

The

a previous pitch.

l.frlE: It is an iI1egal pitch if a fielder takes up a position in the
batter's line of vision or, with deliberate unsportsmanfike
intent, acts in a ranner to distract the batter. A pitch does
not have to be released.
EFFECI: Any infraction of Sections f-4 is an i11ega1 pitch. A baff
sha1I be ca1led on the batter.
EXCEI{IION: If a batter strikes at any i11ega1 pitch, it sha11 be a
strike and there shal1 be no penalty for suctr an iIIegal pitch.
The ball shalf remain in play if hit by the batter. If an
il1egal pitch is ca11ed during an appeal play, the appeal is
cancelled.
IUIE: An iIIegal pitch sha1I be ca11ed inmediately when it becones
illegal. If cal1ed by the plate umpire, it sha1I be called in
a voice so that the catcher and batter wilf hear it. The plate
unrpire will also give the delayed dead ball signal. If ca1led
by the base umpire, it shall be called so that the nearest
fielder shalf hear it. The base unrplls shafl also give the
delayed dead ball signal. Failure of players to hear the calf
sha11 not void the caIl,
Sec. 5.

I,1]

PIrcH

SHALL BE DECIARED

WHEN:

a. The pitcher pitches during the suspension of p1ay.
b. The runner is cal1ed out for leaving the base before the pitched
ball leaves the pitcherts hand.
c. The pitcher pitches before the baserunner has retouched his base
after a foul ball has been declared and the ball is dead.
d. The ball slips from the pitcher's hand during his windup or during
the backswing.
mFEgl - Sec. 5a-d: The ball is dead and all subsequent action on
that pitch is cancelled.
e. I\'lo pfayer, coach, or spectators sha11 call "Timer" enploy any
other word or phrase, or comnrit any act while the ball is alive
and in play for the obvious purpose of trying to nrake the pitcher
conrnit an ilIegaI pitch.
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EF'FEcI

and a waming issued to
Sec. 5e: No pitch shall be decfaredtype of act by the' team
e
i"p"'t
#;:"
the of fending
-"t -this
being renroved from the
.uliii in atL offerder

-

warned sr,arr
garne.

RT'I,S

SeC.

I.

THE

BATTP,R

The batter sha1l take
box.

7.

BAITITW

his position within the lines of the batterrs

the ground
batter shaIl not have his entire foot touching
the lines of the batterrs box or touching home
"ri=ia"
ball is hit'
Plale when the
acros! in .front of the catcher
b. rrre nattei =rliii ".t step directly
pitcher is in position, ready
t:he
while
u&
to the oli*"u.tt"iis
to Pitch.
c. Ihe batter shall not enter the batter's box with an i1legal or
altered bat.
out' and
EFFEC"I - sec.-ii-ct The ball is dead, the batter is
baserunners InaY nol advance'
within the lines of the
d. The batter must 6ave both feet conpletelypitch.
He ray touch the
batter's Lox prior to the start oi the
1ines, bul no'part of his foot nay be outside of the lines prior
to the Pitch.

a.

SCC.

2.

The

compretei|

EACH PI,AYER OF I'I]E SIDE AT BAT SHALL BTCO4E
WHICH HIS [,IA}{E APPF,ARS ON THE SCORNS}IEET.

A BATTER IN THE

ORDER IN

a.Thebattingorderofeachteammustbeexchangedbytheteans
prior to the start of the gameb. t'ne batti-ng order must be followed throughout the 9me'
Absolutely no batting substituti.ons are permitted. Injured
players o? players who have left early are skipped over, providd
thal Rule 4, Section 4 and 5, resprctiveJy, are not violated'
c. The first batter in each inning sha11 be the baLter whose name
foll.ows that of the last player who completed a ttlrrr at bat in the
preceding inning.
- Sec. fb-c: Batting out

FIPFECT

of order is an a14ea1 p)ay which nray
be initiated by the coach, co-coach, or pi.tcher of the
defensive team onfy. The defensive team forfeits its right to
appeal batting out of order when all infielders (including the
pitcher) have left their norral positions (crossed the foul
Iine) .
1. If the error is discovered while the incorrect batter is at
bat, the correct batter nray take his place and 1egal1y
assure any ba1ls and strikes. Any runs scored or bases run
while the incorrect batter was at bat sha11 be 1egal.
2. If the error is discovered after the incorrect batter has
completed his turn at bat and before there has been a pitch
to another batterf the player viho shoufd have battd is
out. Any advance or score nrade because of a hra1l batted by
the improper batter's advance to first base on a hit, an
error, a base on balls, or a trit batter shalf be nullified.
The next batter is the player whose name follows that of
the player called out for failing to bat. If the batter
declared out under these circtmstances is the third out,
the correct batter in the next i-nning shalf be the player
who would have come to bat had the pfayer been put out by
ordinary p1ay.
3. rf the error is discovered after the first pitch to the
next batter, the turn at bat of the incorrect batter is
legaI, all runs scored and bases run are 1egalr and the
next batter in order shafl be the one whose nane foll.ows
that of the incorrect batter. llo one is cafled out for
failure to bat. Players who have not batted and who have
not been called out have lost their turn at bat until
reached again in regular order.
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d.

batter
the third out in an inning is rnade before the
batter in
.o*pf"t"a his turn at bat, he shall be the first
n"*L inning, and the ball and strike count on him sha11

When

has

the
be

cancelled.

Sec. 3.

IMERFERM]CE

batter sha1l noL hincler the catcher from fielding or throwing
theballbysteppingoutofthebatLer|sboxoriltentiona}ly
hinder the catcheiwhile standing within the batterrs box'
EFFtrI - Sec. 3a: Ihe bal1 is dead and baserunners nust return to
the last base that, in the judgement of the umpire, L'as touched
at the time of the interference. fhe batter is out.
b. Mertrers of the team at bat shall not interfere with a player
attenrpting to field a foul fly ba1I.
EFFECT - Sec.-3b: Ttre ball is dead, the batter is outr and baserunners
must return to the base 1egal1y held at the time of the pitch'
c. The batter shal1 not hiL a fair ball with the bat a secord tinre in
fair territory.
IrllIE: If the batter drops the bat and the ball rolls against the
bat in fair territory and, in the umpire's judgement, there
was not intention to interfere with the course of the baII.
the batter is not out and the ball is alive and in p1ay.
FFFECT - Sec. 3c: The ball is dead, and the batter is out, and

a.

The

baserunners nay not advance.

Sec. 4.

eon

q

A SIR]KE
A strike

is cafled by the umpire:
a. For each lega11y pitched ball touching either hone plate or the
nrat and at which the batter does not swing.
EFFFJCI'- Sec. 4a: The tral1 is live.
b. Por each pitched ball struck at and missed by the batter.
IfFFllT - Sec. 4b: The ball is live.
c. For each foul tip held by the catcher.
mFm'I - Sec. 4c: The batter is out if it is the third strike. The
ball is live on any strike.
d. For each foul ball not 1egaI1y caught except the third strike,
unless it was the second foul bal.1 after the second strike.
e. For each pitched ball struck at and missed which touches any part
of the batter.
f. 911-ren any part of the batter's person is hit with his own battd
ball when he is in the batLerrs box and he has less ttran two
strikes.
g. Irrhen a delivered ball by the pitcher hits the batter before
touching the strike zone.
EFFECT - Sec. 4d-g: Ihe ball is dead and baserunners must return to
their bases without liability to be put out.
A
A

EALL

ball is ca11ed by the umpire:
a. For each pitched ball noL struck at by the batter, thich does not
touch the strike zone or touches the ground before reaching home
p1ate.
EFFECT - Balf is only dead if it lands in front of Lhe plate.
b. For each i11e9a11y pitched ba11.
EXCEPIION: If the batter swings at the illegal pitch. the
il1egal pitch is ignorecl.
c. When a delivered ball by the pitcher hits the batter outside of
the strike zone.
d. When the pitcher fails to pitch the balf within 30 seconds.
e. For each excessive rrarnFup pitch.
Sec.

6.

A FAIR PA[,L
A fair ball

is a IegaI1y battecl balf which:
a. Settles or is touched on fair territory betrr'een horne and firsL
base or between home and third base.
b. Bounds past first or third base on or over fair territory.
c. h.]hile on or over fair territory, touches the person, attached
equipnent. or clothing of a player or an unpire.
d. Touches first, secord, or third base.
-12-

first or third base'
e. Pirst falls on fair territory beyord
pray
ancl baserunners are entitled
_
in
ii
ball
rhc
6a-e:
sec.
Fjr,FEgI
tianifity to b-e put out'
with
bases
of
nwber
to advance any
Ttre batter b,ecomes a baserunner unless the infield f].y rule
aprplies.
f. whili-over fair territorYr Passes out of the playing field beyord
the outfield fence.
ITICrIE: If the ball hits the fouf line pole above the fence Ievel'
it- sha1l be a home run.

Sec. 7.

A

Sec.

A FOUL TIP

is a lega11y batted balf which:
a. seLtles on for,rl teiritory between home and first base, or between
honre and third base.
over foul territory'
b. nounas past first or third base on ortouches
the person' attached
c. While on or over foul territory,
.quipr,.ttt, or clothing of a player or umpire or any object foreign
to the natural ground.
base'
d. First fa1ls on ioul territory beyor-d first orthethird
box'
batterrs
is
within
ball
the
while
batter
the
Touches
..
Ff'PECT - Sec. 7a-f :
l.Theballisdeadunlessitisalegallycaughtfoulfly.
If a foul fIy is caughL, Lhe batter is out' fouled baff not
2. A strike is called 6n the batter for eachThe
batter is out
1ega11y caught, except the thjrd strike'
upo" f,itti"q nis secord foul ball after his secord strike'
liability to
3. Baserunners-nrusL return to thej'r bases without
be put out' unless a foul f1y is caught' In thi.s case' tbe
baserunner nay advance with liabrility to be put out after
the ball has been touched.

B.

Sec.9.

Sec.

FOUL BALL

A for-r1 ball

f0.

Afou]-tipisabatledballwhichgoesdirectlyfromthe.bat'not
iiiql]", ttran tne batterrs head, to the catcher,s hands and is 1ega1]y
caught bY the catcher.
r.rOt'it ti is not a foul tlp unless cauglrt and any foul tip that is
caught is a strike.
EFFECI| - Sec. B: A strike is called, the ball is dead'
TT{E BATTER

IS

OL]II:

a. when the thj-rd strike is struck atr missed and Louches any Jnrt of
the batter's Person.
b. when a batter appears in the batter's box vrith or is cliscovered
using an altered or ilJegal bat.
c. When a f1y ball is 1egaI1y caught.
as declared by the
;: Inrnediateiy when he-hiis an infield fly, on
first, second' and
unpl.", with runners on first and second or
third with less than two onts. This is called the Infield FIy
Ru1e. (See Rule 1, Section 32).
e. Tf a preceding runner who is not yeL oLlL, in -the unpj'rets
judgeme'nt,int-entionallyinterfereswiLhafielderwhois to
itt.*pti.rg to catch a thiown ba1l or throw a ball in an attengrt
conpllte irre pray. The runner shaI1 also be called out and
interference ca]led.
f. when a thiral strike is called or after the second foul ball after
the second strike.
or chops the ball

g.

when he bunts

fHE

ON-DECK IATI'ER

a.
b.

downward.

batter is the offensive player whose name fol]ows the
of the batter in the batLing order.
When the on-deck batter interferes viith the defensive player's
opportunity to make a play on a runner, the runner closest to honie
pfite at the tine of the interference shaI1 be declard out'
The on-deck
narre
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RUT.E

sec.

1.

B.

BASffiTI]NNITiG

TTIE BASERUNIqERS IqUSI TOIICH BASES

IN

TECAL

omER

(i.e. FIRSI'

SECOND'

TTIIRD AND HOME PTAIE).

a.Whenabaserunnermustreturntobaseswhiletheballisinplay,
he mLlst touch the bases in reverse order'
must return
EEFECT - Sec. Ia: The ball is in play and baserunners
with liabilitY to be Put out'
a base by touching. it
b. htlren a L.=urunrri, acquires the right to
before b;iil-p;t our, ie is enritlef, to hold the base until he has
legallytou"cneathenextbaseinorder,orisforcedtovacateit
for a succeeding baserunner.
its proper position'
c. When a tli"tun-rr". dislodges a base from
neither he nor ttre succeedlng runners in the same series of plays
arecompelledtofollowabaseunreasonablyoutofposition.
mFECrI - Sec. Ib-c: The ball is in play and baserunners lTray advance
with lj.abilitY to be Put out.
order either to
d. A baserunner shaI1 noc run bases in reverse game'
confuse the fiefders or to Irnke a travesty of the
EFFEfT - Sec. 1d: The ball is dead and the baserunner is out'
e. T\uo baserunners may not occulry the same base sinmltaneously.
EFFESI - Sec. 1e: The runner who first 1egal1y occupiec'l the base
shalfbeentitledtoit.f'heotherbaserunnernnybeputout
bY being touched with the baII.
a base
f. railure of preceding runner to touch a base or to leave
1ega1ly on I caughl fly ball and who is declared out does not
affect the status of a iucceeding baserunner who touches bases in
properorder.Howeverrifthefail-rretotouchabaseinregular
order or to leave a base legal]y on a caught f1y ba1J. is the third
out of the inning, no succeeding runner may score a run.
S. I\'lo runner nray reLurn to touch a missed base or one he had left
i11ega11.y after the following runner has scored.
h. After tie balf becomes dead, no runner nray return to touch a
rnissed base, a base he has left after he has advanced Lo and
touchecl a base beyond the mi.ssed base, or a base he has left
i11ega11y, even after the ball becorres alive.
i. No runner nuy return to touch a missed base or one lte had left
iJ.Jegally once he enters his team dugout or bench area.
j. hrhen a walk is issued, alf runners nrust touclt all- hases in lega1
order.

k. Bases left too soon on a caught f1y ball must- be retouclled prior
to advancing to awarded bases.
l. Awarded bases must also be touched in proper order.
Sec.

2.

THE BA1I'ER BIICCI4ES

A

BATTER-BASEIRL,TINER

hits a fair ball.
i,I'hen four balls have been calle:d by the unpire.
EFFECI - Sec. 2b: The bal-1 is dead. Raserunners may not advance
unless forced. If the pitcher desires to wafk a batter
intentionally, he rmst pitch for-rr halls,
c. I!'flen the catcher obstructs or any other fielder interferes witi) or
prevents him from striking at a pitcherl bal1.
EFFIICT * Sec. 2c: The ball is dead. The batter is awarded first
base. Paserunners n,ay not advance unl,egs forced.
1.' .The umpire sha1I give a "delayed dead bafl signal.t'
2.. The nranager of the batting tear.r has tbe ol,Lion of taking
the award for "catcher obstruction" as described above, or
he nay take the resr-r1t of the p1ay.
3. If the batter hits the ball and reaches first base
safely, and if aff other runners have advanced at least one
base on the batted ba1I, catcher obstruction is cancelfed.
A11 actions as a result of the baLted ball stand. No
option is given.
d. When a fair ball strikes the person or clothing of the umpire or a
baserunner on fair ground.
EFFESI'- Sec- 2d:
1. If the ball hits the umpire or baserunner after passing an
infielder, other than the pitcher, or touches an infielder.
including the pitcher, the ball is in p1ay.
a.
b.

As soon as he
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2. If the ball hits the umpire or baserunner before passing an
infielder, the ball is dead; the baserunner is out; and the
batter is entitled to first base without liability to be
put out. Baserunners not forced by the batter- baserunner
must return.

Sec.

3.

B,TITLED T0 AD\A}{CE WITTI LIABILITY I0 BE pIIt OUt:
a. When the ball is thrown into fair or foul territory and is not
blocked.
b. When the ball is battd into fair territory and is not b1ocked.
c. When a Iega11y caught f1y ball is first touched.
d. If a fair ball strikes the umpire or a baserunner after having
passed an infielder, including the pitcher, the ball shall be
considered in p1ay.
EFFECT - Sec. 3a-d: fhe ball is alive and in play.

SeC.

4.

A

Sec.

5.

BASERUNNERS ARE

PIAYER FORFEITS

HIS D(EI'IPTION

FRCT\II

LIABILITY TO BE PIJI

O{.II:

a. If, while the ball is in p1ay, he fails to touch the base to vihich
he was entitled before atterpting to rake the next base. If the
runner 1>t.rt out is the batter-baserunner at first base or any other
baserunner forced to advance because the batLer becane a
baserunner, this out is a force-out.
b. If, after dislodging the base, the batter-baserunner attempts to
continue to the next base.
c. ff, after overunning first base, the batter-baserunner attarpts to
continue to second base.
BASERUNNERS ARE

a.

When

forced

on baIIs.

E}.IIITI,FD TO AD\TA}'rcE WITI]OUT LIABIL]TY IO BE PT]I OI]I:
to vacaLe a base because the batter was awarded a base

5a: Ihe ball is dead.
a fielder obstructs the baserunner from rnaking a base, unless
the fielder is trying to field a battsl baII, has the ball ready
to touch the baserunner, or is about to receive a thrown ball.
EFFEC1I - Sec. 5b: lVhen obstruction occursf the unpire will call
and signal obstruction.
1. If a play is being nrade on the cbstructed runner before he
touches first base, the ball is dead and all runners shall
advance, without liability to be put out, to the bases they
would have reached, in the unq>irets judgement, if there had
EF'FECT

b.

-

Sec.

When

been no obstruction.

in a rundown shal1 be
the base last touched at
the tirc of the obstruction regardless of the
direction of the runner. Any preceding rulners
forced to advance by the award of bases as the
penalLy for oLrstruction shafl advance without
liability to be put out.
2. If no play is being made on the obstructed runner at the
tire of obstruction, the play shall proceed until the next
play is completed. fhe umpire will then call "time" and
impose such penalties, if any, that rvill nullify the act of
obstruction. ff, in the judgement of the unpire, the
obstructed runner a) would have reached the base he was
played on, he will be awarded that base; b) is put out
prior to reaching the next base after the obstruction, and
in the judgement of the umpire, he would not have reached
that base, the runner is returned to the last base touched
at the time of obstruction; or c) goes beyond the base that
he would have reached had he not been c,bstructed, the
runner runs at his own risk and nray be put out.
3. When a runner is obstructed while advancing or returned to
a base by a f ie.lder r^iho neither has the ball nor is
attenpting to field a battd ba11, or a fielder vrithout the
ball fakes a tag, the umSrire shafl araard the obstructed
runner and each other runner affected by the obstruction,
the bases they would have reached, in his judgement, had
there been no obstruction.
IUIE: A player nny be renroved from the gane if the umpire feels
there is justificationE(CEPTION: A baserunner

obstructed

awarded one base beyond
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c.

When

base.

1.

forced to vacate a base because the batter was awarded

For being obstructed by the catcher when

pitched ba11.
EFFtrI - Sec. 5c

f:

The

ball is

striking

a

aL a

dead and baserunners nay not

farther than the base to which they are entitled.
d. When a fielder contacts or catches a fair batted or thrown ball
with his cap, nask, glove or any part of his uniform vrhile it is
detached from its proper place on his person.
FFECT - Sec. 5d: The baserunners would be entitled to three bases if
it is a batted ball or two bases if a throun ball; and in
either case, the baserunners nny advance further at their own
risk. If the i11ega1 catch or touch is nnde on a fair hit ball
which, in the judgement of the unpire, would have cleared the
outfield fence in flight, the runner shal-l- be awarded a home
advance

e.

run.

a ball is in play and is overthrown (beyord the boundary
lines) or is blocked.
EFFffi - Sec. 5e: Awarded bases wiII be determined by the position of
the baserunner at the time of the infraction. The bal1 is
dead. In all cases where a thrown ball goes into a stand for
spectators; goes over, through, or under any fence surrounding
the playing field; hits any person or object not engaged in the
gamei goes into the playerts benches. including bats lying near
such benches, whether the ball rebounds onto the playing field
or noti or renains in the meshes of any wire screen protecting
the spectators. each and every baserunner will be awarded two
When

bases.

1.

the first throw is

by an infielder, the unpire,
be governed by the position
each runner at the tire the ball vras delivered by the
pitcher.
l{0'IB: If all runners, including the batter-baserunner,
have advanced at least one base when an infielder
makes a wild throw on the first play after the
pitch, the award r,iill be governed by the position of
the runners when the wild Lhrow was rade.
2. i,,ihen a throw is made by an outfielder or is the result
of any succeeding play or attanpterl play, the two bases
award will be governed by the position of each runner
and the last base he has touched at the tine the final
throw was made. If two runners are betr.ieen the same
base, the award is basetl on the position of the lead
When

in
of

nrade

awarding ti.re two bases,

will

runner.

f.

a fair batted f1y ball goes over the fence or into the
stands, it shall entitle the batter to a home run. The batter
must touch the bases in regular order.
g. Iihen a fair ball bounds or rolls into a stand; over, under, or
through a fence; bounds out of play unintentionally off a
defensive player or other obstruction marking the boundaries of
the playing field.
ffFECT - Sec. 59: The ball is dead and aII baserunners are awarded
two bases from the time of the pitch.
h. 1. When a live ball is unintentionally carried by a fielder from
playable territory into dead ball territory, the ball beconres
dead. A11 baserunners are awarded one base from the last base
touched at the time the "fielderI enters dead ball territory.
2. If, in the judgement of the unpire, a fielder intentionally
carries a live ball from playable terril-ory into dead ball
territory, the ball becomes dead and all baserunners are
awarded two bases from the last base touched at the time he
entered dead ball territory.
IIOIE: A fielder carrying a live ball into the dugout or tean area
to tag a player is considered to have unintentionally
carried it there. A dead ball line is considered in play.
Sec.

6.

A

When

BASERUNNER

a.

When a
umpire.

I{US'I REIIjRN T0 HIS BASE:

fouf ball is iIlegaIly caught and so declarecl by
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the

b.
c.

ball is declared by the umpire.
batter or baserunner is called out for interference. Other
baserunners shal1 return to the last base which was, in the
judgement of Lhe umpire, Iegally touched by him at the time of the

When

an i1Iega11y batted

Ifhen a

interference.

d. When any part of the batterrs person is tor:ched by a pitched ball
that is swung at and missed.
e. When a batter is hit by a pitched baIl, unless forced.
f. lihen a foul ball is not caught.
mFEgI - Sec. 6a-f:
1. The ball is deacl.
2. The baserunner must return to base without liability to be
put out, except when forced to go to the next base because
the batter became a baserunner.
3. l{o runs shal-1 score unless all bases are rccupied.
4. Baserunners need not touch the intervening bases in
returning to base, but nn:st return promptly; however, they
must be allowed sufficient tine to return.
S. Base stealing. Under no condition is a runner permit.ted to sLeal a
base when a pitched ball is not batted. The runner must return to
his base.
ffFECT - Sec. 69: Baserunners inay leave their bases when the ball
leaves the pitcher's hand. but must return to that base
inrnediately after each pitch not hit by the batter.
h. When a caught fair f1y ba1I, including a line drive, vrhich can be
caught by an infielder with ordinary effort, is intentionally
dropped with less than two outs and a runner on first base, first
and second, first and third or first. secord and third bases.
Sec.

7.

Sec.

B.

BATTER-BASERUNNER

IS

fHE BASERIIINER IS

OU'I:

Otllt:

a. When, after a fair ball is hit, he is 1ega11y touched with the ball
before he touches first base.
b. When, after a fair ball is hit, the ball is held by a fielder
touching first base with any part of his person before the
batter-baserunner touches first base.
c. When, after a f1y batt is hit, the ball is caught by a fielder
before it touches the ground or any oLrject other than a fielder.
d. Irlhen, after a fair ball is hit or a base on bal1s is issued, he
fails to advance to first base and enters his team area.
F,FEEOI - Sec. 7a-d: The ball is in play and the batter-baserunner is
out.
e. When he runs outside the three-foot fine and, in the judgenrent of
the umpire, interferes with the fielder taking the throw at first
base. However, he ray run outside the three-foot line to avoid a
fielder attempting to field a batted ball.
f. When he interferes with a fielder attenpting to field a batted ball
or intentionally interferes with a thrown baI1. If this
j.nterference, in the judgonent of the unpire, is an obvious
attempt to prevent a double p1ay, the baserunner closest to home
plate shall also be ca11ed out.
g. I,lhen a batter-baserunner interferes with a play at hone plate in
an atterpt to prevent. an obvious out at home p1ate. The runner is
al-so out.
h. I{hen he nroves back toward hone plate to avoid or delay a tag by a
fielder.
i. When he is discovered using an altered or i1lega1 bat.
mFECf - Sec. 7e-i: The ball is dead and ttre batter-baserunner is
out. Other baserunners firust return to the last base Iega11y
touched at the time of or before the i11egal action.
a.

in running to any base, he runs nore than three feet from a
direct line between that base and the next one in regular or
reverse order to avoid being touched by the ball in the hand of a
fielder.
b. ItTLren, while the ball is in p1ay, he is 1ega11y touched with the
ball in the hand of the fielder ra.hil.e not in contact with a base.
When,
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a force-out, a fielder. tags him with the ball or holds
lr,e tarr on the base'to which the baserunner is forced to advance
before the runner reaches the base'
to touch the base he
d. When the baserunner fails to returnafter
suspension of play'
pi""iou"iv occupied when play is resumed
e. i,t"n a biserunner ptrysiciffy passes a precding baserunner before

c.

When, on

that runner has been Put outEFFESI-Sec.Ba-e:Thebaltisinplayandthebaserunnerisout. base
to another
f. when the baserunner leaves his- base to advanceprovided
the ball
before a caught f1y ball has touched a fielder,
is returned 1o a fiekler and 1ega11y held on that base' or a
fielder lega1Iy touches the baserunner before the baserunner
returns to his base.
g. when the baserunner fails to touch the intervening base or bases
in regular or reverse order and the ball is in play and 1egaI1y
held dn that base; or the baserunner is 1ega11y touched while off
the base he missed.

h. Vftren the batter-baserunner 1ega11y overruns first base, attempts
to run to second base and is 1ega11y touched while off base.
i. In running or sliding for home plate, he fails to touch home plate
and n,akes no attempts to return to the b,ase when the pitcher holds
the batl in his hand and appeals to the uryrire for the decision.
Ef'FEgI - Sec. f-i:
1. These are appeal plays and the defensive team loses the
privilege of putting the baserunner out if the appeal is
not nade before the next 1ega1 or i11ega1 pitch.
The ball is in play and the baserunner is out.
}UIE: On appeal pIays, the appeal must be nrade before the next
legaI or i11egal pi-tch, or before the defensive team has
left the field. The defensive team has "left the fiefd"
when the pitcher and all infiel.ders have clearly left their
. normal fielding positions and have left fair territory on
their way to the bench or dugout area.
3. Once the ball has been reLurned to the infield and tirc has
been cal"led, only the coach, co-coach, or pitcher with or
without possession of the baIl, may nake a verbal appeal on
a runner missing a base or leaving a base Loo soon. The
pitcher then presents the ball to the umpire, steps off the
rubber, and throws the ball to the designated s1nt. The
umpire should acknowledge the appeal, and strould then nake
a decision on the p1ay. Baserunners cannot leave their
base during this period. as the balf renains dead until the
next pitch.
NOIE: a) If the pitcher has possession of the ball and is in
contact with the pitching plate when naking a verbal
appeal, no i11ega1 pitch is calIed.
b) If the unpire has indicated "play ball' and the pitcher
now requests an appeal, the umplre would again call
"time outn and a11ow the appeal process.
j. Ilhen the baserunner interferes with a fielder attenpting to field
a hratted bafl or intentionalfy interferes with a thrown ba1f. If
this interference, in the judgement of the umpire, is an obvious
attempt to prevent a doubl-e play and occurs before the baserunner
is put out, the fururediate succeding runner sha1l al-so be called
out.
k. When a baserunner is struck with a fair batted ball in fair
territory while off base and before it trEsses an infielder,
excluding the pitcher.
1. When a runner intentionaffy kicks a brall which an infielder has
missed.
m. When, with a baserunner on third base, the batter interferes with
a play being nnde at home plate with less than two outs,
n. When anyone, other than another baserunner, physically assists a
baserunner while the ball is in p1ay. On a batted ball, if the
runner is assj.sted prior to the batted ball being caught or not
caught, regarclless of whether the ball is fair or fou1, the ball
is dead inrnediately, the runner out, and no pitch is declared.
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the coach near third base runs in the direction of hore plate
on or near the base line while a fielder is attempting to nake a
play on a batted or throv,n ball and, thereLry draws a throw to home
plate. Ihe baserunner nearest to third base sha11 be decl-ared
out.
p. When one or more nerbers of the offensive team stand or collect at
or around a base which a baserunner is advancing, thereby
confusing the fielders and adding to the difficulty of rnaking the
When

p1ay.

the baserunner runs the bases in reverse order to confuse the
to nake a farce out of the game.
r. If a coach intentional-Iy interferes with a thrown ba1l.
Idhen a runner, after being declared out or after scoring,
interferes with a defensive playerrs opportunity to nrake a play on
another runner. The runner closesL to honre plate at the time of
the interference sha1l also be declared out.
EFFEf,T - Sec. Bj-s: The ball is dead and the baserunner is out.
Other baserunners must return to the last base 1ega11y tor:ched
at the time of or before the i11ega1 action.
t. When a defensive players has the ball or is about to receive the
ball and the runner renrains on his feet and deliberately, with
great force, crashes into the defensive player, the runner is to
q.

When

defensive team, or

be decfared out.
- Sec. Bt: Ihe runner is out, the bafl is dead, and all oLher
runners must return to the last base touched at the time of the

EFFrcT

collision, unless Rule B, Section Bj or Rule B, Section Bs
applies.
u. Idhen the baserunner fails to keep contact with the base to which
he is entitled until the pitched bal-L feaves the pitcher's hand.
mFEgI - Sec. Bu: The ball is dead, nNO pIfCHrr is declared and the
baserunner is out.
v. Inihen he abandons a base, does not attenrpt to advance to the next
base, and enters the team area or leaves the fjeld of p1ay. The
baserunner shall be declared out innediately when he enters Lhe
team area or leaves the field of p1ay.
Sec.

9.

MSERUIiNER

a.
b.
c.
d.

e.
f.
S.
h.

When

IS

a

I'JOI OTII:

baserunner runs behind

or in front of the fielder

and

outside the baseline in order to avoid interfering with a fielder
attempting to field the ball in the base path.
When a baserunner does not run in a direct line to the base,
providing the fie1der in the direct line does not have the ball in

his possession.

than one fielder atternpts to field a batted ball and the
baserunner comes in contact with the one who, in the judgement of

When nrore

the umpire, was not entitled to field the bal1.
a baserunner is hit with a fair batted ba1l that has passed
an infiel.der, excluding the pitcher, and in tbe judgement of the
urrpire no other infiefder HAS A CHAlrcE I'O MAKE AN OUT.
llhen a baserunner is touched with a ball not securely held by a
fielder.
Irihen the defensive team does not request ttre wpirers decision on
an dppeal play until after the next pitch.
When a batter-baserunner overruns first base after touching it and
returns directly to the base.
When the baserunner is not given suffj.cient t.ime to return to a
base, he will not be cal-Ied out for being off base before the
pitcher releases the ball-. I.1o pitch wilf be called b,y the umpire
When

6, Section 5b).
a runner, hiho has 1ega11y startecl to advance, cannot be
stopped by the pitcher receiving the ball vrhil-e on the pitching
plate nor by stepping on the plate with the ball in his
possession.
j. When a baserunner holds his base until a f1y ball touches a
fielder, then atternpts to advance.
k. When hit by a batted ball when touching his base, unless he
intentionally interferes with the ball or a fjel.der nraking a pIay.
1. When a baserunner slides into a base and dislodges it from its
proper position. The base is considered to have followed the
i.

(See Rule

h'tren

runner.
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- Sec. 91: A baserunner reaching a base safely will not be out
for being off that base. He rnay return to that base without
liability to be put out when the base has been replac*1. A
runner forfeits this exenption if he attenpts to advance beyond
the dislodged base before it is again in proper position.
m. when the baserunner is hit by a fair batted ball after it is
touched or touches any fielder, including the pitcher.
EFFECT

RI]I,E

Sec.

1.

ITIE BALL

a.
b.
c.

d.
e.
f.
S.
h.

When
When

9.

DEAD BAI,L

-

BAI,L IN PIAY

IS DF,AD AND I\UI IN PIAY:
the ball is batted i11egaIIy.
the batter steps from one box to another

when the pitcher is
to pitch.
When a ball is pitched iI1egaI1y.
E(CEPIION - Sec. 1c: If the batter swings at an il1ega1 pitch,
the play stands and the pitch is no longer i11ega1.
When "}{3 PIrcH' is declared.
When a pitched ball touches any part of the batter's person or
clothing, whether the ball is struck at or not.
When a foul ball is not caught.
When a baserunner is cal1ed out for leaving the base too soon on a
pitched balI.

ready

offensive team causes the interference.
a ba-tter intentionally strikes the ball a second time,
strikes it with a thrown bat, or deflects its course in

When the
When

1.

way while running to
When a thrown balf

any

first base.
is intentionally touched by a coach or
2.
on-deck batter.
3. When a fair ball strikes a baserunner or unpire before
touching an infielder, including the pitcher' or before
passing an infielder, other than the pitcher.
4. When the batter interferes with the catcher.
5. When a menber of the offensive team intentionally interferes
with a live baII.
6. When a runner intentionally kicks a ball which a fielder has
i.
j.

k.
1.
m.
n.
o.
p.
q.
,\t

[tgr]]V)g

missed.
When the ball

is outside the established playing limits of the
playing area. A ball is considered noutsjtie the pJ.aying field"
when it touches the ground, person on the ground, or object
outside the playing area.
If an accident to a runner prevents him from proceeding to a base
which he is awarded. A substitute runner shalI be 1-'ermitted for
the injured player. (The sdrstitute runner nrust Lre of the same
sex as the person he is replacing, and must also be the last such
person to have gotten ouL.)
In case of interference with batter or fielder.
when the batter bunts or chops the pitcherl ba1l.
Irhen time is cafled by the uryrire.
When any part of the batter's person is hit with his own batted
ball when he is in the batter's box.
tlhen a baserunner runs bases in reverse order either to confuse
the fielders or to nake a travesty of the game.
When the batter is hit by a pitched ba1l.
I^lhen, in the judgement of the unpire, the coach touches or
physically helps the runner Lo reLurn Lo or leave a basei or when
the coach near third base runs in the direction of home plate on
or near tbe base line while the fielder is attanpting to nnke a
play on a batted or thrown ba1I, and thereby dravs a ttrrow to

p1ate.
I^ihen one

home

or more menbers of the offensive teanr stand or collect at
or around a base which a baserunner is advancing, thereby
confusing the fielders and adding to the difficulty of nnking a
pl a.y.
s. lihen a baserunner fails to keep contact with the base Lo which he
is entitled until- a 1ega11y pitched ball has left the pitcherrs

r.

hand.
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t.

a play is being nnde on an obstructed runner or if the
is obstructed before he touches first base.
u. After each strike or baII.
When the catcher obstructs the batterrs atteffpt to hit a pitch.
D(CEPfION - Sec. 1v: The ball renains alive if the batter reaches
first base safely and all other runners have advanced at
least one base.
r.v. When a blocked balL is declared.
x. I{hen a batLer enters the batter's box with or uses an altered or
i11egal bat.
y. When a caught fly bal1. including a line drive, which can be
hanclled by an infielder with ordinary effort. is intentionally
dropped with less than two outs and a runner on first base, first
and second, first and third, or first, second, and third bases.
z. When a fiel-der carries a live ball into dead ball territory.
FtrFECf - Sec. 1a-z: The batter or baserunners may not advance on a
dead ball unless awarded a base or bases by ru1e.
aa. When time has been cal1ed and an appeal is being nade by the
When

batter*baserunner

defense.

Sec.

2.

THE BALL

IS IN

PIAY:

a. At the start of the gane and each half inning when the pitcher has
the ball while standing in his pjtching position and the plate
umpire has ca11ed "pIay balI".
b. l,ihen the infield f1y rule is enforced.
c. When a throvm ball goes past a fielder and rennins in playable
territory.
d. I^lhen a fair ball strikes an umpire or baserunner on fair ground
after passing or touching in infielder.
e. InTt-ren a fair ball strikes an umpire on foul ground.
f. I,lhen the baserunners have reached the bases to whlch they are
enLitled when the the fielder i11e9a11y fields a battsl or thrown
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
1.
m.
n.
o.
p.
q.
r.
s.
t.
u.
v.
v/.

ba11.
i,lhen

a baserunner

is calIed out for

passing a preceding runner.
runner. The ball

lv'hen no play is being made on an obstructd
sha11 remain alive until the play is over.

a fair ball is IegalIy batted.
a baserunner must return in reverse order while the ball is
in play.
Inlhen a baserunner acquires the right to a base by touching it
before being put out.
I,ihen a base is dislodged whiLe braserunners are progressing arourd
the bases.
When a baserunner runs more than three feet from a direct line
between that base and the next one in regular or reverse order to
avoid being touched by the ball in the hand of a fielder.
htren a baserunner is tagged or forced out.
lihen the urqrire ca11s the baserunner out for failure to return and
touch the base when play is resumed after suspension of p1ay.
When an appeal play is Iegall.y being made.
EXCEETION - Sec. 2p: After time out has been cal-Ied.
When the batter hits the bal1.
When a live ball strike a photographer, groundskeeSrer, policeuant
etc., assigned to the game.
I,ihen a fly ball has been 1ega11y caught.
I,lhen a thrown ball strikes an offensive player.
If the batter drops the bat and the bafl ro1ls against the bat in
fair territory and, in the judgement of the umpire, there was no
intention to interfere with the course of the balI. The batter is
not out and the ball is afive and in p1ay.
hrlren a thrown bal,l strikes an umpire.
I.ihenever the bal,1 is not dead. as provided in Section I of this
When

Fihen

ru1e.

x. When a thrown ball strikes a coach.
y. As long as there is a play as a result of the hit by the
This includes a subsequent appeal play.
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baLter.

Sec.3. THE BALI REII,AINS ALIVE UNIIL THE {.,!lPIRE CALI.S trTTMEN, I,^]HICH SIOULD BE
DONE WHEN IT{E BALL IS HELD BY A PI,AYER IN THE INFIEIJ] AREA ANDI IN ITIE
JUDGEI1E}tI O[. TIIE UI,IPIRE,

ALL PTAY IIAS CEASM.

10. T}TPIRES
Failure of umpires to adhere to lhr1e 10 shalI noL be grounds for
protest. These are guidelines for unpires.
RT,LE

IIOTE:
Sec.

I.

PG^JER

A}D DIJIIES

The umpires are the representatives of the league or organization by
which they have been assignd to a particular game; and, as such, are
authorized and required to enforce each section of these rules. They
have the power to order a player, coachr captain, or manager to do or
to omit any act which, in their judgenrent, is necessary to give force
and effect to one or aff of these rules; and to inflict penalties as

herein prescribed. The plate ury:ire shal1 have the authority to nake
decisions on any siLuation not specifically covered in the rules.
THE FOIJ,OWJ}'re IS TT]E GMJERAL TNFOMIAT]ON FOR UI"IPIRES:
a. Ihe unpire will not be a menber of either i:eam (i.e., player.
coach, manager, officer, scorerr or sponsor).
b. The unpire should be sure of the date, time, and place of the game
and should arri.ve at the playing field 2b-30 minutes ahead of
time, start the game on time, and leave the field when the game is
over. His jurisdiction begins when he enters the field to check
tbe bats.
c. the umpires should introduce thenselves to the coaches, rranagersf
and scorers.

d. fhe umpire should inspect the playing field boundaries, check the
eguipnrent (balls and bats), nark-off the three bases and the
batterts box, and clarify all ground rules to both teams and their
coaches before game time.
e. Each wpire v;j,11 have the power to make dmisions on violations
comnritted anl.time during ptaying time or during sustrEnsion of play
until the game is over.
f. An umpire nny consult his associate any ti.ne. Howeverr the fj.na1
decision will rest with the unpire whose excJusive authority it is
to nake the decision and who requests the opinion of the other
umpire.
ba11s
S. In order to define "respective duties", the uq:ire judging
and strikes will be desi.gnated as the PIATE LIi'1PIR-E, the unrpire
judgi.ng base decisions wiff be designat<1 as the BASE LI'IPIRE.
h. The plate urq:ire and base unrpire will have equal authority to:
1. Cal1 a runner out for leaving a base too soon.
2. Cafl "TIME" for suspension of play.
3. Remove a player, coach, or ITEnager from the game for violation
of ru1es.
4. CaII all il1ega1 pitches.
i. The umpire will declare the batter or baserunner out, without
waiting for an appeal for such decision, in all cases where such
player is reLired in accordance with these ru1es.
NOIE: Unless appealed to, the umpire will not call a player out
for having failed to touch a base, leaving a base too soon
on a fly ba1l, batting out of order or naking an attenpL to
go to secord after reaching first base, as provldecl in
these rufes.
j. The umpire will not penalize a tean for j,nfraction of a rule when
inrposing the penal-ty would be to the advantage of the offending
team.

Sec.

2.

TEE PIATE UMPIRE SIIOUID:

a.
b-

Take

a position behind the catcher. He will have fulf
for the proper conduct of the game.
all balls and strikes.

and be responsible

Cal1

charge of

c.

in cooperation with the base umpire, call plays,
fair or foul balls, 1ega11y or i11ega11y caught ba}Is. On plays
which would necessitate Lhe base umpire leaving the infield, the
plate unpire will assume the duties normafty required of the base

d.

Determine and declare whether:
1. A batter bunts or chops a baI1.
2. A batted ball touches the person or clothing of the batter.
3. A fIy ball is an infield or an outfield f1y.
Render base decisions as indicated in the Lln4rirers tqanual.
Determine when a ganre is forfeited.
Assune all duties when assigned as a single ury>ire of a ganre.

By agreement and

umpire.

e.
f.
g.
h. Ca]I the coach of the

home Leam

aL least 72 hours before the
in order to

upcoming Sundayrs gares to which they are assigned
confirm that game's location and start time.

SCC.

3.

THE BASE

UIV1PIRE ST.I]ULD:

a. Take such positions on the playing field as outlined in
IJrnpirers Manual.
b. Assist the plate ury:ire in every way to enforce the rules of

the

the

game.

Sec.

4.

RESPONSIBILITIES OF A SIi{GI,E T,MPIRE

If only one ury)ire is assigned. his duties and jurisdiction will
to all points. He will take a positj.on in any part of the
field, which, in his judgement, will best enable him to discharge his
extend

duties.
Sec.

5.

Sec.

6.

Sec.7.

ClrAllGE OF Lll'tPIP€S

tlrpires cannot be changed during a game by the consent of the opposing
teams, unless an upire is incapacitated by injury or illness.
{I}{PIPGTS JIIDGEI4ENI

will be no appeal from any decision of any umpire on the grounds
that he was not correct in his concfusion as to whether a batted ball
was fair or fou1, a baserunner safe or out, a pitched ball a sLrike or
ba11, or on any play involving accuracy of judgerenL; and no decision
rendered by any unpire will be reversed, except when he is convinced
it is in violation of one of these rules. fn case the coach, manager,
or either team does seek reversal of a decision based solely on a
point of ru1es, the umpire, whose decision is in questions, wil.l-, if
in doubt, confer with his assrcj.ates before taking any action. But
under no circumstances will any player or person, other than the
nanager, coach, or captain of either team, have any legal right to
proLest any decision and seek its reversal on a claim that it is in
conflict with these ru1es.
a. Under no circumstances will any urpire seek to reverse a decision
made by his associatesi nor will any unpire criticize or interfere
vrith the duties of his associates, unless asked to do so.
b. The umpire-in-chief rnay rectify any situation in which the
reversal of an uryrire's decision or a delayed call by the unpire
places a batter-runner or a baserunner in jeopardy.
There

SIGNAIS:

a. To indicate that pJay will begin or be resuned, the umpire will
call "P[AY BALL" and, at the same time, notion the pitcher to
deliver the ba1l.
b. To indicate a STRIKE. the umpire will raise his right hand ug,lard;
indicate the nunb,er of strikes viith his fingers and. at the same
time, call 'S'IRIKE' in a clear and decisive voice; followed by
calling the nunber of the strike,
c. To indicate a BALL, no arrn signal is used. The call is "BALL"
followed by the nunber of the bal1.
d. To jndicate the total count of balls and strikes, the bal1s are
cal-led first.
e. To indicate a FOLILT the umpire vrill a cafl "FO{JL EALL" and extend
his arm horizontally. away from the dianrond, according to the
direction of the ba1l.
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f.
S.
h.

To indicate a FAIR BALL, the umpire will exterd his arm toward the
center of the dianrond, using a pumping notion.
To indicate a batter or baierunner OIlf, the unpire will raise his
right hancl upuaril above his right shoulder, with fingers closed'
To indicate that a player is SAFE, the umpire will extend both
arms diagonally in front ot his bodyr with the palnrs toward the
ground.

i. io indicate suspension of pIay, the ury>ire will call "TIME" and
extend both anns above his head. A11 other unpires will
innrediately acknowledge the suspension of play with similar
action.

j. A DEIAYED DEAD BALL will be signified by the umpire extending his
left arm horizontallY.
k. To indicate a TFAPPIO E}ALL, the unpire vri11 exLend both arms
diagonally in front of his body, with palrns toward the ground.
1. ro indicate a GROIiND RULE DOUBLE, the ury>ire will extend his right
ha,nd above his head and indicate riith two fingers the nunber of
bases awarded.
m. To indicate a HotlE RUN, the umpire will extend his right hand with
closed fingers above his head and circle arrn in a clockwise
movementn, To indicate an INFIELD FLY' the umpire will call "INFIELD FLY. IF
FAIR t'HE PAIITER IS OUl.n. The ury>ire will extend the right arm
above the head.
o. To inclicale to the pitcher that he IrEy noL start the pitch. the
umpire should raise one hand with the palm facing the pitcher.
"NO PTTCH' will be declared if the pitcher pitches while the
umpire has his hand in said position.
Sec.

B.

SUSPEIiIS]ON OF PIAY:

a. An umpire nny suspend play when, in his judgement, corditions
justify such action.
b. Play will be suspended whenever the plate unrpire leaves his
position to brush the plate or to perform oLher duties not
directly connected with the calling of plays.
c. The umpire will suspend play whenever a batter or piLcher steps
out of position for a legitinate reason.
d. An unpj-re will not call "time" after pitcher has started his
windup.
e. An umpire will not calf "tine" while any play is in progress.
f. In case of injury, "time" wiLl not be ca11ed until all plays in
progress have been coll[)leted or runners have been held at their
bases.
S. {Jrpires will not suspend play at the request of players, coaches,
or rrEmagers until all action in process by either team has been
corpleted.
h. lihen. in the judgement of an unpire, all irmediate play is
apparently completed, he should call "time".
NC[E: .Any tine-out shal1 not exceed three minutes, except for
injury time-outs, and can only be requested by the coaches
or any player on the fie1d.

SCC.

9.

VIOIATIONS AND PEITIALTIES:

a. Players, coaches, managers, or other team menbers will not nrake
disparaging or insulting renarks to or about opposing players,
officials or spectatorsi or conrnit other acts thaL could be
considered unsportsnanlike corduct.
b. fhere v7i11 be no more than tvio coaches for each team to give words
of assistance and direct.ion to the menbers of their team while at
bat. Crne coach should be stationed near first base and the other
near third base. They must rennin in their coachrs box.
c. The penalty for violations by a player is pronpt removal of the
offender from the game and grounds. For the first offense, coach
or rTnnager must be wamed; but for the second offense. he is
removed from the game. The offender should leave the grounds.
Faifure to do so will warrant a forfeiture of the garne.
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FIIIE
SEC.

1.

11.

PFOIESIE

PRSIESTS I4iILL }rcrl BE RECEI\/tr) OR CONSIDERD IF THEY ARE BASD SOLELY ON
DECISION INVOLVI}iG TIIE ACCURACY OF JUDGEUENI ON THE PART OT AI{

A

U}4PIRN.

of protests which will not be considerd are:
a. Whether a batted ball was fair or fou1.
b. lihether a baserunner was safe or out.
c. I'Jtrether a pitched ball was a strike or a ba1l.
d. Whether a pitch was 1ega1 or ilIega1.
e. Whether a baserunner did or did not touch a base.
t. lihether a baserunner l-eft his base too soon on a caught f1y batI.
g. Whether a f1y ball was or was not caught legaUy.
h. Whether it was or was not an infield f1y.
i. I{trether there was or was not an interference.
j. Whether the field is fit to continue or resume p1ay.
k. whether there is sufficient light to continue p1ay.
1. Any other matter involving only the accuracy of the urpirers
Eb<amples

judgement.

Sec.

2.

PROIESTS TIIAT SHALL BE RECEIVED AND CONSIDERED COIrcERN MATTERS OF lHE
FOLTOWJTre

TIPES:

a. It{isinterpretation of a playing ru1e.
b. Failure of an unpire to apply the correct rule to a given
situation.

c. Failure to
Sec.

3.

PRCTIESTS I"!AY

OF

SCC.4.

A

I'I-TE

iq>ose the

corrmt penalty for a given violation.

IN\DLVE BOIH A

MATTF.R

OF JLIDGm'lmil AND THE INIERPREIATION

RUT,E.

}iIIIFICATION OF INIMTT IO

PRCIrEST

I,lUgI BE I{ADE II\IMMIATII]Y

RE,F'ORE

rHE ND(T PIrcH.
a. The coach or

cmoach of the protesting Leam sha11 innediately
notify the plate umpire that the game is being conducted under
protest. The plate umpire shall in turn notify the opposing coach
and official scorekeeper.
b. A11 interested parties sha]1 take notj-ce of the corditions
surrounding the nnking of the decision vtrich will aid in the
correct determinatj.on of the j.ssue. The unpj.re shall writ-e a1f
the detaifs concerning the protesL on the scoresheet and sign it.
1{7IE: O::t appeal plays, t}re appeal must he rade before the next
pitch, Iega1 or i11egal, or before the defensive team has
For the purpose of this ru1e, the
left the field.
defensive team has "left the field" when the pitcher and
all infielders have left fair territory on tire way to the
bench or dugout area.
c. once the game is conpleted and both teams have left the fie1.d, no
protest can be fiIed.
Sec.

5.

THE OFFICIAL !,JRITTmJ PRCIIEFiI MUST BE
SCHEDULFD @}'1E STARI TIMS.

FILm I{ITTIIN 48

HOUR,S

OF

1118

a. Verbal notification of a protest shalI be given by Sunday night. (9
p.m.) to the protest committee cirairperson.
b. Official written protest fi1j.ng, signed by the unpire and both
captains. along with the complete scoresireet j.n effect at the tinre
of the protest announcement, and the $70.frb protest fee nrust be
hand delivered to the protest conrnittee chairtrnrson vrithin 4B
hours of the completed gamers start Line.
Sec.

6.

THE FORMAL I\IPJTTEN PROI,E|ST SFOUTD CONIAIN T'HE FOLIOI^IING IIT.IFOF}IATION:
The daLe, time, and place
the game.

a.
of
b. The names of the umpires and scorers.
c. fhe rule and section of the Official Rules or 1oca1 ru]es under
which the protest is nade.
d. The decision and corditions surrounding the naking of the
decision.
e. A-11 essential facts involved in the netter protested.
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sec.T.tllEDEcISIol.IMADEcE.]APRoIF.SIEDGAMEMUSIRESULTINoNE6TIIE
FOIJ.CWI}G:

a.
b.

The protest is found invalid and the game score stands as played
and [he $tg.gg fee is given to the I€ague treasurer'
Iihen a p[t""t is aUd*d for misinterpretation of a playing ru1e,

the ga;e is replayed from the point at -lvtrich the incorrect
decision was mad6, ii.tn *,e decision correct€dr and the $LA.00 fee
is returned to the team filing the protest'
inetigiulity is allowed, the team sha1l
c. when a protest
-tte g*r,efor
being played oi the ganre last played to the
forfeit
offended tean.

SeC.

B.

TTIE PRCIIEST CO$IMIITEE

a. Each league team will have a designated protest conrniLtee nenber
or alternate. this person can be any team nrether'
b. The protest corrnittee chairperson is the connr'issioner the following
c. Protest cofimittee decision will be given beforeprotest"a
gulg
week,s games and will include when and where the
shall b-e resuned (if aprplicable) , and will be binding on both
teams. Ihe protest conrnittee chairperson shall call the necessary
meeting.
d. At no -tire shall any protesting team [erber call any renber of the
protest conrnittee or the unq:ire who covered the protested game.
e. Ihe teans involved in the protest are not part of the protest
corrnittee.

R[,IE

Sec.

1.

SCORESHEETS

The

Sec.

2.

12. ffiRITG

existing I€ague scoresheet contains sufficient

SCORH{EPERS

game

information.

on each Leam shall exchange the current
score and any batting line-up changes. due to injuries or players
leaving early. at least once an inning.

Thre designated scorekeeper(s)
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